
“THE 2021 SUMMER EDITION OF THE
GUERILLA FILMMAKING CHALLENGE”

OFFICIAL RULES AND REGULATIONS

FMASU proudly presents “The 2021 Summer Edition of the Guerilla Filmmaking Challenge.”
Utah-based filmmakers of all ages and all skill sets are encouraged to take part. You'll be given
just over a month to make a 5 minute short using any resources available to you. All completed
projects that adhere to the following rules will be screened in a live theatrical setting. There will
be cash prizes awarded to the 3 best films of the bunch. Additionally, there will be an audience
choice award handed out. We only have room for 25 sign ups so read through these rules and
regulations thoroughly. One you’ve done that and once you’ve paid your submission fee, you’re
all set to make a movie.

1. Film submission deadline is Monday, June 7th at 11:59 PM (MST.) Your films must be
submitted through FilmFreeway. We’ll send you a separate email with instructions on how to
navigate the FilmFreeway site if you’re unfamiliar with it. The reason we’re going through
FilmFreeway is to the benefit of filmmakers. Once you’ve submitted your short, you’ll be in the
FilmFreeway database making it much easier to submit to festivals in the future.

2. Your film must be 720P or 1080P.

3. Your film file cannot be larger than 1.2 GB.

4. Your film must be built around the “Revenge” topic and it must be 5 minutes or less including
credits. It must also be in keeping with your designated genre which we’ll randomly assign to
you as soon as you’ve signed up and paid the submission fee. Keep in mind that your film will
partially be judged by how you implement the given topic and genre.

5. Please be careful with content. No nudity, no sexual situations, no harsh language, and no
extreme violence. Translation; If you’re not sure whether you’ve gone too far with something,
you probably have. Sidenote: Our content warning has nothing to do with censorship and
everything to do with various age groups that might be participating and or attending the event.

6. Per licensed music and footage, we will leave that to your discretion. If there's something you
want in your film, that's your choice, but keep in mind, you won't be able to submit your projects
to festivals (or post on YouTube) unless you have clearance on any copyright material. FMASU
and Southern Utah's Guerilla Filmmaking Challenge are not liable for use of unauthorized
content.

https://filmfreeway.com/DesertscapeFilmFestival


7. There is a $40 submission fee per Guerilla short. You won’t officially be registered for the
Challenge until the submission fee has been paid.

8. Do not post your film online until after “The Guerilla Shorts Showcase” on Saturday, June
26th. We want to create a “premiere” environment for both the filmmakers and attendees.

9. We do not maintain ownership of your films but we will archive them on our Guerilla YouTube
Channel (Please Subscribe if you haven’t already.) Should you take your film on the festival
circuit and require us to pull it from YouTube for that reason, contact us and arrangements will
be made. Additionally, any mention of FMASU during your end credits would be greatly
appreciated as it helps put our name out into the world.

10. All completed Guerilla shorts will be screened as part of a special Guerilla film block during
Desertscape International Film Festival: Year Three. Saturday, June 26th at the historic Electric
Theater in St. George, UT. Showtime TBA.

11. We'll be handing out one Desertscape Film Screening badge for every paid-for Guerilla
submission. That badge will be good for all Desertscape movie screenings from June 23rd-26th.
Tickets for the Guerilla block will go on sale in late May at $10 apiece. Be sure to tell all your
family and friends as the Guerilla Showcase often sells out.

12. There will be Jury-issued prize packs awarded for the best Guerilla shorts of the lot.
Additionally, there will be an Audience Choice Award.

13. Your film project must adhere to all of the previous guidelines or it could result in being
disqualified from prize eligibility. By registering for the Guerilla Filmmaking Challenge, you’ve
agreed to the rules and regulations.

14. If you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please contact us at
info@fmasu.com.

Remember; “The Guerilla Filmmaking Challenge” is certainly about having a fun time but it's
also about pushing yourself creatively. For novices, don't be nervous. Just do your best. For
those of you who have experience or have participated in the “Guerilla Filmmaking Challenge”
before, go the extra mile and challenge yourself in new and exciting ways. We can’t wait to
experience your films with a packed house on June 26th! Happy filming everyone!

*GUERILLA FILMMAKING CHALLENGE JURY CRITERIA

Our jury will be made up of industry veterans and professionals. Jury members will take into
consideration that some Guerilla Challenge participants are relatively new to filmmaking, but
they will also be looking for growth in the filmmakers who’ve been doing this for a while. Your

films will be judged on story, direction, performance, editing, cinematography, and sound.
Additionally, judges will be looking to see how creative you are with both the “Revenge” topic

and your given genre type.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC81QAeDdCxO8JBR0V3QA8bg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC81QAeDdCxO8JBR0V3QA8bg

